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riving at tho fr uit entrance more pra\ 
v-ere said,followed hy the Litany of tho Saints.
'Mien came the blessing of the sanctuary, 
ai.d sj.iinkling of tho walls rf tho intevi -r 
with holy water, and the récita1 ion of pray
ers. The IIi>ho]) then announced the church 
•Indicated according to the rites of tho human 
Catholic Churih. High Mass followed, with 
the Rev. I). F. Gallagher as celebrant. The 
Rev. Dean Harris preached a powerful 
mon from the fith chapter of Ephesians, 25 h 
verse, taking for his text, “The sanctity of 
the Church.” Tho choir of the day was com
posed of members picked from the various 
churches of Toronto, and the singing, both 
morning and evening, w.s above criticism.
The soluidts wero Miss Kate Chirk of St.
Mary’s. Miss Elliott and Mr. Anglin of St.
Michael’s cathedral, and Mis es Ward and 
Kiik of St. Basil's. The organist was Mr.
W. F. Tasker, of Toronto.

The morning service clo-ed hy an apology 
for the absence of Archbishop Walsh, and 
thanking the people, Catholics and Protest
ants alike, for the manner in which they had 
roponded with donations to build such a 
grand edifice.

The non Catholic community was repve 
seated by Mayor Cowan. Reevo Conlthard,
Dr. Hoig, Messrs. R. S. Hamlin, E. !*. Mor
gan, R. S. Williams, Charles Hulls, and 
many otlv r?. At the musical Vespers in the 
evening the church was crowded, and tho 
inging was a treat. In the singing, “ Holy 

God, We 1‘raise Thy Name," by the choir, 
and “ Not Ashamed of Christ," by Mrs. 
l‘etley, were specially worthy of mention.
Vicar-General McCann delivered an instruc
tive discourse on “The Blessed X irgin, and 
Catholic Devotion.”

The collection for tho day amounted to 
about £000. The church presented a scene 
of brilliancy, with its array cf electric 
lights.

General Intention For July,

“ ELEMENTARY CATHOLIC SCHOOLS IN 
ENGLAND.”
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Tlie voluntary schools are 
built by private contributions, and. 
provided certain conditions, which 
seem reasonable enough, be complied 
with, they are entitled to State aid. 
AX’ i t h this Government subsidy, about 
half the expense may be. defrayed ; the 
balance must come from the voluntary 
subscriptions of the faithful.

The board schools are founded and 
supported at the public expense, and 
are all, whether secular or religious, 
placed under State control.

These latter schools were instituted 
to supply any deficiency of voluntary 
schools. They are to be opened only 
when and where the former are in
sufficient for the needs of education. 
Formerly they received children of all 
denominations without 
This state of things could not last, and 
the question of religion came to the 
front and demanded a solution. There
upon it was enacted, in 1871, that the 
instruction given in those schools 
should be distinctly religious and based 
on Holy XVrit, but so modified as to 
leave in abeyance the peculiar doc
trinal tenets held by the various de 
nominations, 
accepted for what it was worth by 
many Protestant parents. Since then, 
to save themselves the trouble of build

Schools. • part m politics, 
hmdies do i he

shall be associated with definite relig
ious training cannot be thrown upon 
private charity and thus be placed at 
a fatal disadvantage with Board 
schools) without national reproach and 
dishonor in a Christian country like 
England.

“The electorate must be persuaded 
and convinced that all denominational 
schools, faithfully complying with the 
requirements of the Education De
partment, have a right to receive an 
equal proportionate share with Board 
schools of all public moneys, whether 
paid from rates or taxes, for educa
tional purposes, and that liberty should 
be granted to open new denomina
tional schools wherever required by a 
sufficient number of parents ani chil
dren.

“The Bishops feel that their edu
cational policy should be made a test 
question at the polls, and that no 
candidate or Government is worthy of1 
their support which refuses to meet the 
just claims of the denominational 
schools. They have resolved to in
vite all Catholic members cf both 
Houses of Parliament to support their 
policy and to press its acceptance upon 
the Government of the day. They 
invite all the Catholic clergy and laity 
of England to use their best endeavors 
to inform and convince the public 
mind of the justice and the import
ance of giving full recognition to 
these parental claims which form part 
of the natural law, and this with a 
view to the permanent happiness and 
welfare of the country.

“ Finally, the Bishops have ap
pointed the committee who drew up 
their draft Bill to take counsel with 
experienced statesmen as to when the 
Bill shall be brought before Parliament, 
and they have commissioned their 
committee generally to watch the cdu 
cation movement in the country and 
in Parliament, and to advise upon the 
practical measures to be adopted as 
circumstances develop, and as the 
mind of the country becomes more 
clearly defined.”

Such arc the words of the P.ishops of 
England in their appeal to the faithful 
under their pastoral care. It is not 
possible for us to remain cold and idle 
lookers on in presence of that great 
struggle, for religious educational 
liberty in the Mother Country, 
shall aid them with our prayers all the 
move fervently, as wo ourselves have 
a school question of the most vital im
portance for our co religionists in 
Manitoba. XVilh all our heart, then, 
shall we heed the invitation of the 
Holy Father to make their cause the 
object of our supplications during the 
month as our special General Inten
tion, but we shall not forget to ask at 
the same time that a similar burthen 
of injustice be removed from our suf
fering brethren nearer home.

PRAYER.

0 Jesus ! through the most pure 
Heart of Mary, I offer Thee all the 
prayers, work and sufferings of this 
day, for all the intentions of Thy 
Divine Heart, in union with the Holy 
Sacrifice of tho Mass, in reparation of 
all sins, and for all requests presented 
through the A post le ship of Prayer : in 
particular tha tthc Catholics of England 
may secure the enactment of laws pro
tective of their dearest educational 
rights, and that a like blessing may
be accorded us. Amen.

the question.
Instead of spending money on beau 

tifully -bound books and handsome pic 
titres our schools should put up cash 
prizes. Tho priest to whom we re 
ferred above by giving little prizes of 
money siw that the mother was not 
deprived of the scanty earnings ol her 
talented eon, who was also enabled to 
continue his studies. With the im
mense expenditure for public educa
tion the fact remains that only the rich 
can afford to educate their children 
thoroughly. Many thousand dollars 
are wasted on the college training of 
Tony Lumpkins, and the highly en
dowed son ol a poor man lives and dies 
in obscurity and neglect.

XX’hen will Catholics, Bishops, priests, 
parents and all, realize that they wh > 
think shall and must by a law of 
nature govern those who toil ? XX’hat 
priest has not sighed to see a class of 
his brightest boys broken up after a 
few years’ of schooling and doomed for 
life to the drudgery of the mill and tho 
mine ?

Our real Catholic jewels, like those of 
the Roman matron Cornelia, are the 
intelligent and really- good children of 
our parish schools. Il we lose them, it 
is only a question of time when our 
grand churches will mock us by their 
emptiness. — Philadelphia Catholic 
Times.

the l nioi ?

Ami i her

XVe could wish 
heartily that all national moneys 
as well deserved and well spent as tho 

i) aid govern
XX7e do not concede that the attri 

buns of God noted in the above quota
tion can bo known only by revelation; 
for once the idea of tho perfect Being 
is clearly apprehended by tho mind, 
these attributes of perfection follow 
necessarily. Hero the ontological and 
tho logical orders run parallel. 
When wo say that these attributes can 
be known, we do not mean that they 
are in fact so known to the mass

appropriations made 
nient schools lor Indians and hospitals 
for tho indigent conducted by deputies 
from the Catholic orders.

Last of all, it is charged that the 
Romanists want to rule the nation. 
It they are in the majority in the 
l nit. (i States, or can command a 
majority of the votes, v.hat law is there 
to prevent them Loin dominating the 
government ? I’util su.-h law is made 
we see no way to keep them from that 
right whenever they van cast votes 
than the Protestants.

distinction.

of mankind. Wo simply assert 
the possibility to tho human mind 
in hoc via to come to a knew 1 
edge of them without revelation. 
This by no means obviates the neces
sity of revelation ; as a matter of fai t 
man has never been without revelation 
since God spoke to Adam in the ter 
rest rial paradise, revealing to him Ian 
guago and the names of things 

The writer of the article errs when 
he speaks of the great minds of Pagan 
times as being without revelation. 
The wisdom of the great men of 
antiquity was not the result of reason 
alone. The primitive revelation came 
down to them through tradition, 
obscured indeed by errors, but yet it 
never entirely failed. Tho farther we 
ascend in antiquity the clearer this 
revelation becomes. Idolatry and 
polytheism were a tailing away 
the true religion, which rested on 
primitive revelation. Powerful and 
great as reason is. God never left man 
to its unaided efforts. To toe, internal 
light of reason He always added the 
external light of His revelation, 
and from the direct or indirect 
influence of the latter up man 
who ever lived in human sock1 y 
has ever been entirely free. IL-mv, 
when men cf pagan an iquity- as 
Zoroaster, for instance -sp aks of God 
is the Living Creator of the Fuivers-*,.. 

i he Living God, the G md; Spirit, th • 
Sublime Truth, the Creator o! Life, the 
lvs'-nce of Truth, tho Primordial Spir 
it, the Source of Light, the Most Holy 
Spiiii, the Author of the World and of 
Law, the Most Powerful of Beings, etc., 
we are not to infer that th *.y came to 
these sublime conceptions by the aid of 
reason alone. These great pagans 
used the light of the primitive revela
tion which was handed down through 
the ages.

But all this is aside from our origi 
nal thesis, which is that wo can come, 
to a knowledge of the ex is" once of God 
by the natural light of reason alone. 
Whetlvr we van come to a knowledge 
of His attributes by the same, means is 
another question, one which we may 
discuss at another time.

In considering geometric truth as of 
the divine essence wo did not refer to 
any particular proposition or to the 
lines, angles, circles, etc., that are 
printed on pape 
seen by the physical eyes. Wo meant 
that eternal and necessary truth which 
is ever one and the same, however 
diversely manifested hy particular 
symbols ; that trnth which is seen by 
the eyes of the mind only, and which 
is back of arid independent ol all ex
ternal symbolism.—N. Y . Freemans 
Journal.

This compromise was

“ Tin* truth is that all this anti Cath
olic talk is worse than lunacy. XVe, 
are in no more danger in this country 
from Pope and

ing new schools or enlarging those 
already existing, the Protestant direct
ors of voluntary schools accepted in 
many cases the proposal of the Govern
ment. and leased their schools with a 
View of placing them under board 
management.

Catholics have invariably held aloof 
from this movement ; for it was maul - 
lest to them from the beginning that 
in board schools proper religious in
struction could never be imparted to 
their children.

It must be remembered—and it was 
loudly proclaimed when the measure 
was first proposed —board schools were 
devised solely to come to the relief, 
when needed, of the voluntary system: 
but it did not take long to find out that 
the aim of the promoters of the board 
school system was not to help the 
voluntary schools, but to supplant 
them. At liberty to draw largely on 
the public funds, and openly favored 
by the administration, board schools 
prospered and developed rapidly. At 
the outset, it is true, there was some 
show of keeping within the bounds of 
impartial dealing, and tho voluntary 
schools came in for some share of 
consideration and patronage.

But if it were once so, it is so no 
longer. The records of what has 
taken place of late make this but tco 
painfully evident. The public funds 
set apart for education are expended 
for the sole purpose of crushing the 
voluntary schools.
comes impossible for them, owing to 
their slender resources, to compete at 
all advantageously with their wealthy 
rivals.

Our own Manitoba school question 
is a fair illustration of the injustice 
perpetrated, and gives us a perfect 
understanding of the thing. Our 
E iglish co-religionists are actually 
heavily taxed to maintain tho board 
schools—schools to which they may not 
in conscience send their children ; and 
after they have thus, at their own ex
panse, enriched their rivals, the situa
tion requires that, at the cost of much 
hardship and unceasing effort, they 
fit out their educational establishments 
with the same rich appointments and 
costly apparatus as do the directors of
the board schools with so little trouble ^ Reported Convert.
at the expense of others. Could there ------
be a more flagrant act of injustice ? Report says that the Church is soon 
To levy upon a class of citizens heavy to receive another recruit in the person 
contributions with which to werk their of Mrs. Ogden Goelet of New York, 
very ruin exceeds all measure. The lady is now in England and those

It is to help Catholics in England to who presumably should know, say that 
secure more equitable legislation for immediately upon her return she will 
their schools that Leo XIII. has asked be baptized and confirmed, 
tho prayers of tho members of the It is said that she has been anxious 
Apostleship. for some time to become a Catholic, and

On Jan. 4, 1895, a council of Cath- since last winter she has made frequent 
olic Bishops of the ecclesiastical visits to the church of St. Francis 
province of X\Testminster was held, Xavier in XX7est Sixteenth street, where 
with His Eminence Cardinal X'aughan she was received by Rev. Harman C. 
presiding. Thov read tho report of ; Donning, who was her spiritual adviser, 
the committee appointed to draw up In society few women are more wide- 
a bill intended to remedy tho griev- i ly known than the. The Goelet house 
ances of Catholics in the matter of at Newport is a beautiful one, and 
education. The council consisted of j attention has been recently drawn to 
the Cardinal and five Bishops, of the ; it by the rumor that the Prince of 
Duke of Norfolk and of five members Wales may be a guest there this 
of the committee on Catholic schools. 1 summer.

EAHI.Y CHURCH HISTORY.
Catholicity in O-hawa is said to have 

existed as far hack as 1825, when a priest 
made occasional visits. In 18.'0 Mass was 
first celebrated by the Rev. Father < VGrady, 
in the house of the late Daniel O’Leary. 
Early settlers mention the names of Fathers 
McDonach, Gibnov and Guiuiiu, oi Tor
onto. From 18d<i to 1842 this parish 
under the pastors of Cobourg, and in 
Father Hi?wall commenced erection of 

frame church, which was used 
place of worship up to the time of the 
mencen ent of tho building opera1 ions on tho 
new edifice in August. 18911. The first retd 
dent priest was Father Henry Fi;zpatrick, 
then Father Nightengale (who during Li- 
term built St. XVinefrid’a church iu Ricker- 
ing), and these two priests alternated in the 
charge of this mission between the years 
18Id and 1847. Father Smith followed, and 
his pastorate lasted until August, ISM, 
when Father Rroulx took charge, and fur 
twelve years ho labored in the Oshawa 
mission, which tinn included the whole 
of the com ty of Ontario, and dur
ing which time he enlarged the church, 
built the school 
Si.-ters of St. Joseph. In IStiO 
cecclfcl by Fader Eu gore O'Keefe, a man rf 
wcnderful literary aitaiunn nts. During hG 
term as pastor lie established «separate school 
at Whitby, and was the first priest to sa;. 
Mass wot y Sunday in that place. The pas 
to rate of Father Shea lasted from 1802 til 
i<2, during which time he built the pari-h 
church a! WhitLy. His death a few yf-.n- 
agu wa«- deeply t egro! I 'd by all who kno v 
him. Father McCann, tw.v Vicar General, 
was appointed in November, MÏ2, During 
his stay, which lasted five years, he enlarge 

school and built the present pries;
followed in 1877 I 
> remained here 1

rients than wo 
are from Rrohytcrians and ‘perfvc 
tiouibts. Tho nation will live and 
prosper and tho people will never more 
readily and easily give up their ndig- 
ious than their civil and political lib
erties.

A COMMON-SENSE VIEW

1811 Regarding the Conversion of England 
to the Catholic Faith.

the old as a 
com- ELOaUENT TRIBUTE TO THE 

CHURCH,So much has been written in a hope
ful vein regarding the conversion of 
England that there is a danger of los
ing the true point of view. Cardinal 
X’aughati and the English Bishops, for 
instance, are surely as zealous for the 
conversion of their folio a-country men 
as Americans can be, yet none of the 
English prelates is deliriously hopeful. 
The same may be said for the Catholic 
press of England. The Liverpool 
Catholic Times, for example, speaks 
thus soberly of the prospect :

“ It is well to dispel delusions. 
They are mischievous, by 
reaction which follows on disappointed 
hopes. Now, a delu-ion it e îrtainly L 
to imagine that England.-is ripe for 
subjection to the Holy See. When for 
three centuries the 'mass <>[ the P' < pic 
have considered themselves individu 

as the ultimate authorities in re

Hy a !M. thodiet Dlvlnu.
We doff our hat to the Rev A M. 

Court nay, a Methodist minister oi 
Allegheny city, because he is an hon
est man. He has convictions of his
own, and he is not afraid to express 
them, ( veu if tires should it - agree 
with the m*ti -n.-i of his brothci clergy, 
concerning- the Catholic Church, 
have nothing.-but: words of cl arity for 
t he -Roman Catholic Church,1 said Mr. 
Com * nay r cut ly in a !<><•: un*.

, t he ira til «1 Cathol ic i pad : ni rr, b!<*. 
I; mean: ill is er.-al. 11 i ; 11 ;

“ 1
and established the 

he was s;:v-

“Li;reason ol i îe
1 I

si on of t!v Lord's a-pi ration that oil 
tho .'Churches may be one. The 
Roman Catholic Church, more neatly 
than an; other on < arili. n-pvesi nts this 
uni vei - alily. T hese Church divisions 
are, shaun o -s and useless. I; i an 
inqptlmab . ' of energy in Chris 
tian effort — a burning, hindering 
shame on Protestantism. The world 
owes an ever las', mg debt to the Roman 
Catholic Church for the préserva'ion of 
the noblest .art and architecture the 
world has ever p red need. The music'
of tho hymns you hav, heard to night 
was written by monks, an l i have 
seen in Catholic hooks of devotion John 
XVesley's and Toplady’s hymns. Rio 
testantism owes much to the Catholic 
devotional literature. I admire, also, 
the lirmnofcs of the Catholic Church in 
asserting he,r authority. We ought to 
thank God that in many regions this 
Church can hold uwsrs of m-n, whoso 
sudden release from some controlling 
-influence would threaten m b tv. 1 
honor the Roman Catholic Church for

XYe

.ally
liglous matters, have carved and fash 
ioned their d vti in os according to their 
own tastes and inclinations, and have 
preserved only a fragmentary knowl
edge of Catholic truths, it should read 
ily be understood that such a change, 
as will enable them to accept Catholic 
dogmas and submit to the spiritual 
power of the Supreme, Ron tiff can not 
bo effected iu a brief span of years. 
No : England is not ready to return to 
tho faith : and, except by a special 
favor of Divine Providence, will rot be 

More tolerant

tho
residence. He was 
Fa1 her McEntoc, who 
thirteen years. In January, 1890, Father 
1 land, at present at St. Paul's, Toronto, as- 

led the duties of pastor ; and he com- 
tbe ©recti

G

For it now be
ef the p

ent handsome structure, which was continu 'd 
hy i ti j Key. J. M. .L ft’-utl. wn-n iv- :v suim l 
?h:i in Ocio'ko, W.ij, and hy 1rs untiring 
Micnsy »nd tli • eu opr ration of hi< con 

C twin inn, there tins rwung up in the plaça 
of the oid frame buildm., which for 

i y years was so fumil nr a figure, 
of the most i>»t;utilul and sub-dan*lui 

st* tic lure k in the vmnvy of Omari*),
and one of which the citizens of Oshawn h ;ve 
every reason to fe«l proud. In Whitby 
wa« separated from Oahawa, but since l*!ii L... 
bcLU attended :rotn here.

menced the work of

h., for many generations.
Englishmen have become more just 

mR NUXT e.iVRcir. toward Catholicism, more respectful to
"77 “ iiïnX? wards tho l\,pr. : but l,«tween this state

the north of the town, h. d in erected on the of feeling and COllVO.t sloil there is a 
““ TMnWaYi’Jl Th Î wide gull’ A pore,-mage of llitualist»

tower is cr- e'ed on Uv uori,h-cn<*t e n rm.', there are who are not lar removed 
1,115 feet InhHgh,.. T..-w> Rnd am(jngBt lhes« the I,-tor

th« ( hurch of sr. Gregory j of the Holy Father will uiidoubtedlv 
wïïih! ! eierehed such an inline.,* as may.

•to. on the loth day ofAiuu.-t. A. l>. i^jc- i sooner or later, bring 
ihurch is of French Romanesque style of p f . -,

arcliitecture. has a seating capacity of l.fx» I vatnoiic ioia.
people—Hf‘o in the body and •-*'**• 111 the gailerv— I This is a judicious statement of the

case. If the Anglican body, as a 
and terra cotta weather strip Th» foundation wholf1, held the same faith with US — if 
ltUAmlVthty windîw10 ?i'pd,dT,r Î.1Ï2 : Anglicanism, to speak plainly, were a 

of t)bio Band? tone. The front cn schism instead of a her CSV—we might 
SSmniLnd»rr7dk.l‘l3?nVc'7?m,t»bll‘|0, hope for the return of oùr estranged 
relieved with a large stained glam window. 1 brethren as A Unit. But “ the Spirit 
F.rrTro.debwYabwJ breatheth where, lie, wills -, " and.
side, and the side windows-eight in number— although individual conversion alone 
rnTconuuNÎ-e Ufi'S probable, co operation with tho
Mark. Luke. John. St. Veter. S». Paul. St. i IfolV Father hv fervent and UP.l(Hnit
!un5k,hr‘c»,anK.dIIXGi;:.iVA"t,,,,er)[oX : ting prayer is" the duty of the hour.- 

memory of St. Gregory, do latcd by the lier. A VU Maria.
Father JeflVott ; Su Joseph, donated by the 
Altar Society ; Our Lady of L-.urd. s. the
?lmrch 4m be brUuLniy’lNumn.a'ted Withes If men made Me any return, what I 
incandescent lights—7-j ie the sanctuary, 7u in have done for them would seem but

il„y,î’.ï little to My Heart ; but they have only | .......
polishedcaive .• nk.iinisbeu in •*,!, tin.*t*it»r- ; coldness for Mu. —Our Lord to B. iCatholic religion hate as tiood a uBht 
rail and p^ws being of the same material. , Xt_rv to the liberties of the land as Lpisco
'J her® Is u beautiful nipa organ, at Mated In aiargaret .nary. ,, , i- . , . v,,the.gallery. The windows were put In by As long as wo live in this world we cannot ImlianSl ^«Jhodts.s oi haptlht... No

Wni!by; the caip'uter work, by Wm. Nobi*', talion. titled, when they are caucus, to vor

ïï its enforcement of the sanctity of the 
marriage vow, and its staunch opposi
tion to divorce. Lax divorce laws are 
tho nation's curse. Again, the Ca'h 
olic Church never turns out her chi! 
•Iren. She takes them as babies, and 
though they may become the veriest 
outcasts, she welcomes them to her 
sacrificial grave, whenever they may 
care to come. She prays for them, de 
graded as they may become. I wish 
we had some such hold on our p topic. 
The Roman Catholic Church is ex 
tromely wise in its exclusiveness. It 
lias a place for its scholars, orators, 
musicians and executive brains in the 
Church

nrs the ins 
s.one of 
the Great, wi 
must Kt*verenâ 
Toroi

v and wtiivh can he,

them within the
Th

SAM SMALL ON BIGOTRY-

Sam Small, the noted evangelist, is 
editor of the Evening News. Norfolk, 
X'a. Under the caption, “ The Anti 
Catholic Crusade,” he f ays :

“ What is it all about, anyhow ? 
This is a land of religious f reedom, and 
the faithful devotees of the Roman

The Catholic Church will
never disintegrate. Dynasty after 
dynasty has fallen into dust, and the 
lines of the Ropes go on." We thank 
this generous Rrotestant clergyn 
for his words in our behalf, especially 
at a time when it is the. fashion to

■

malign us. Would that there wero 
hundreds—yes, thousands— like him in 
the non Catholic denominations.— 
Catholic News.

“ Lhristianus mihi nomcn est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St l\n ian, 4th Century.
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